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. Joseph the Wise Ruleb.—Gen. 41.
41-57.

Time—Joseph was released from prison 
and promoted to the second place in the 
kingdom, B. C. 1716, when he was 30 years 
old.

■XPLANATOBT.

Pharaoh. A general name for the king 
of Egypt. Aphophie was probably then 
the Pharaoh of Egypt. I have »et thee 
over all the land. This appears too great
ly at variance with probability to be tol
erated, even in a romance. In the East, 
however, this is all different ; and an ad
vancement so great and so abrupt is still, 
altbuugj not common, of sufficiently fre
quent occurrence, that instances more or 
less analcgoüs would, in the reading of 
this history, occur to every Eastern mind.

In the East, the seal alone has the tff.-ct 
which we give to both the seal and t re sig
nature. People in the East do not sign 
their names. They have seals in which 
their names and titles are engraven, and 
with which they make an impression with 
thick ins on all occasions for which we 
use the signature. To give a man your 
seal, is therefore to give dim the use of 
that authority and power which your sig
nature possesses. Vestures of fine linen. 
Denoted the rank and station to which he 
was exalted, as it appears that dresses of 
this fine fabric were only allowed to be 
worn by people oi the highest rank and 
distinction in Egypt. Put a gold chain 
about his neck. This was a badge of office 
worn in Egypt by the judge and the 
prime minister. It had a similar use in 
Persia and Babylonia (Dan 5: 7).

Made him to ride in the second chariot. 
Thus arrayed, Joseph is placed in Phar
aoh's second chariot (next to Pharaoh’s), 
and in the midst of a splendid procession 
conducted through the city of Heliopolis. 
That music attended this procession is 
highly probable. The Egyptian band con
sisted of the harp, the single and double 
pipe, the flute, guitar and tambourine. 
Bow the knee. The heralds that went 
before him cried, Abreck ! This word 
Abreck, recording to the best authorities, 
signifies pure prince. It was intended, 
then, to signify that-Joseph was now re
cognized as a native Egyptian,—that he 
was no longer a foreigner, but as one born 
in the land.

Zaphnath-paaneah. It was not unusual 
in ancient times to give new names to 
persons on particular occasions. Zapb- 
nath is he who receiveth Neith, i. e , the in- 
ventrix the art of weaving, and the 
goddess of wisdom. Paaneah. This name 
means he who flies from (avoids) pollution, 
especially adultery. So that the first 
name conferred by Pharaoh upon Joseph 
commemorated the divine wisdom to 
which he owed hie exaltation, and the 
second his innocence of the crime for 
which he had so long suffered imprison
ment. Asenath. Either " devoted to 
Neith,” the Egyptian Minerva, or. com
pounded of the two names Isis and Neith. 
Poti-pherah. The priests were the highest 
and most privileged class in Egypt. In
termarriage with this caste at once de
termined the social position of the won
drous foreigner. Heliopolis was the Rome 
and Oxford of ancient Egypt, the capital 
of its hierarchy and its university, the 
centre of its religion and learning.

Went throughout all the land. Made 
an immediate survey to determine the site 
and size of the storehouses required for 
the different quarters of the country.

The earth brought forth by handfuls.
That is, in vast abundance. This, or even 
more than this productiveness, is not at 
this-day unusual in Egypt. There was 
not a place in the then known world -so 
well adapted to the pi eduction of corn 
(grain) as Egypt. This plenty was *ooa- 
sioned by the annual rising of the waters 
of tbe Nile, to an unusual height. The 
waters deposit on the land a rich loam 
which they bring down with them from 
the mountains above. It is this deposit 
which may be considered as constituting 
the wealth of Egypt.

And. he gathered up all the food. Dur
ing the seven years of plenty Joseph gath
ered up all the surplus food and placed it 
in granaries. By what means the govern- 
ment obtained possession of the corn, we 
are not informed. Some are of the opin
ion that the surplus corn was bought up 
by Joseph, which might be done, at a time 
of such abundance, at a comparatively 
small cost.

Unto Joseph were born two sons...Man 
asseh. The first son he called Manasseh,

| enoe of the south-east wind would tend to 1 r\ I I r\ p 
destroy even that which was sown, after it ! \J I ILfr 
came nn r_ -n »- » — I W " L. PICES---- » —v »»
came up. In all lands. Th~ neighboring 
countries, Canaan, and probably parts of 
Syria, Arabia and Africa.

Joseph opened all the storehouses. The 
granaries are frequently represented on 
the monuments. They appear to have 
been public buildings, usually of vast ex
tent, and divided into vaults, some of 
which had arched roofs. Sold unto the 
Egyptians. The money he obtained for 
the corn he brought into Pharaoh’s bouse 
(chap 47 : 14), thus enriching tbe king’s 
exchequer to a very considerable extent.
Bat money soon failed, and the Egyptians 
came to Joseph foi food, saying, “ Give 
na bread” (chap 47 : 15). He replied by 
altering them bread in lieu of their cattle ; 
and “ they brought their cattle unto Jos
eph.” But the cattle, too, failed. And 
Joseph bought all the land of Egypt for 
Pharaoh ; for tbe Egyptians sold every 
man hie field. It may bo asked, Would it 
not have been more generous to have 
given them food, and allow them to retain 
then- flocks and he.ds ? That provision 
was made for the must indigent, we can
not doubt. These transactions originated ; . , , i ,
in the proposals of the people themselves, Spices ground and sold by t
and Joseph only agreed to their own pnT tl__ m____ * —
terms. To have sunnlth«> ——1 -
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terms. To have supplied the people with 
corn when their cattle were disposed of, 
without an equivalent, would have been 
injurious both to themselves and to tbe 
interests of the state. To give food to a 
people tends to destroy their independence 
of mind, and to foster habits of indolence. 
Tbe country was divided into many dis
tricts or provinces, in consequence of 
which the supreme power was compara
tively feeble. Ha did not reduce them to 
a state of slavery, or take away their laud 
from them. On the contrary, he gave 
them corn on the condition that hence
forth they should till the land as tenants 
of the crown, paying to Pbaraoh one-fifth 
of the produce (chap 47 : 23, 24). All 
this was done for the gener.«l good (to 
make them one strong nation), to which 
each particular person in his turn 
obliged to contribute.

For more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

Pure Spices
A Specialty,

Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use in place of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com
monly sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery 
Brown k Co’s

Unadulterated Ground Spices
Castor Oil for Axles.—Castor oil is ! have come to be recognized in most 

undoubtedly tbe best, and therefore the 1 parts of Nova Scotia as THE BEST. 
Cheapest, for non axles, which should ai-
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was

ways be wiped clean. (Jul. Curtis informs 
us that his market waggon would run 
only twenty miles before requiring to be 
regreased wuen lard was used, but with 
castor oil it ran sixty miles, and was good 
for twenty more—a big difference, and 
worth remembering. He further remarks 
that a wheel well lubricated will turn one- 
half easier, and wear as long again, a gain 
of 150 per cent., by tbe liberal use of oil.

Tbe result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular taste by furnish
ing better goods than formerly.

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, thus admitting

, that they practice adulteration. TheHardly any one who has a large acquaint- recent reports of the analysis of Spices
.nee or who reads the obituary or death and Fooda by the Inspectors appointed 
.........- — the public prints, can fail to n _o r -

ance
notices in _ r___
have noticed how fatal a disease conges
tion of the lungs is, especially in this city. 
It really seems sometimes as if .it caused 
half of all tbe deaths that occur. Each 
fall it appears to grow more dangerous. 
This season it has been very virulent, ow
ing, probably, to sudden changes. Con
gestion of the lungs invariably begins 
with a cold, to which scarcely anybody 
attaches any importance, and the cold is 
neglected until it results in the painful, 
and always alarming disease. " Only a 
cold!” echoed the renowned Abernethy. 
“ A cold is always to be feared. Colds 
have killed more men than battles have.” 
There see ins to be no way of guarding 
against congestion of the lungs. One 
person is as subject as another to it. 
Rugged constitution, vigorous health, 
general attention to hygienic laws, have 
no power to prevent it. Congestion of 
the lungs slays a giant as quickly as it 
slays a pigmy ; an accomplished athlete 
as quickly as a puny invalid. One meets 
this morning a friend flushed with youth 
—energy. -Within a few days he is dead. 
Congestion of the lungs has cut him 
down. Persons who care to live—and 
the tact that they do live shows that they 
cai to—cannot be too watchful of the
be^. inings ol congestion of tbe lungs, 
whi i is one of the most insidious and 
fori, niable foes of human existence. Mr. 
Fell -vs, tbe inventor of Fellows’ Cum- 
poui Syrup of Hypophosphitea, which is 
so v dervedly popular everywhere, says : 
Wile at offering any argument to enforce 
my opinion, J must positively aasert as 
fact, so long as the patient continues to 
breathe, no matter how languidly, though 
abandoned by the physician, the case is 
by no means hopeless. Fellows’ Hypop- 
huspbites administered with cod liver oil, I 
as directed, will act beneficially and effec
tively. It excites tbe movement of the 
secretions, stimulates the nerves and mus
cles into action, and develops the process 
of expectoration, cleamng out the Lubes

- « — . ------- r I--------““by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S
have invariably 
been reported

stood the test, and

Absolutely Pine Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor

Tie Beit ii always the Cheapest,
Our sale of Pure Spices has increased 

to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spices in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but wil 
always maintain the standard of purity 
which has g-iven our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known.
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.OUR IMPORTATIONS
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

18 A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHOBITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance^ ol th# law» of heaUhLand tbe systematic end
sas» siK^srsf’0’”

in a farm
statement

—. vw.*s«si uwrai vaBC* OI IDS 1SWS Ol hfl --- -
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHlTES OF LIME AND SOD> 

pb tibia result. This preparation baa all the virtue» of these two most valuable .peciflcs 
psrfsetly pelaiahU, and acceptable to the most delicate atomech, aad we make '
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed , ____
physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known he
medics! science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar-
v aliens.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Messrs. Sestt A Bossns: 00 Wsst Thirty-sixth strset, Xns York, Sept. 2, 1870. 1
Gusts—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Livib Oil with HrporaosreiTxa 
during the past year and • egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive cmm 
platable and eBcacious. -------- C. C. LOCKWOOD, m.b.

Missus. Scott A Bowitu—GralZvmra—Within the last year I have used in my own family, aad 
in my private practice prescribed very extensively Scott’s Emulsion or Cod Lives On. with Hi* 
rOPHOSPHITBS and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It is ag
réable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy 
in censumptive and scrofulous cases.

October 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, A II SAXTON, M.I) Baltimore.

Msssbs. Scott A Bownb—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I have fairly tried Scott’S 
Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil with Htpophosphitis, end I candidly declare that it"is the finest pre
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs and other wast
ing diseases, we consider it our most reliable ac-rnt in « TM.-r~.si- -1----- * -

Dr—"December 10th, 1»78. -le agent, in a perftrtlv elegant a‘„d form” ’
' erJ trul> J- »1 MONACO, M O, New Orleans, La.

MESSRS Scott& Bowsh Gentlemen :—In September 1'77, ray health began to fail and my physician pronouncedit spinal trouble; under bis rare I go-, some relief from pain, but my general 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly grow wotse. 
u— 1—- ■---- 1 taken with a violent hleedln,. wbi,.i. — *------ ■

a 11». HI OK owu uv s/s»s.vs« ——    1

which means forgetting—or forgetfulness. j alr passages, induces appetite,
For God, said he, hath made me ^to for- | ytreugluens and restores the sufferer to

health. Let the leader, whether physician 
or layman, reflect, that this is wi itten not 
for mere mercenary considerations, me

A’ Ol \J ' 'Sat , oaiu UCj UltULl — as. s_* v. U.U »v .VI
get all my toil, and all my lather’s house.” 
It does ii"i mean that these things were 
obliterated irom his; mind—for the very 
act is one of remembrance. He chei ished 
no resentful remembrances against those 
who had been the instruments of his af
fliction. The memory of his troubles was 
comparatively lost in the happiness that 
had now succeeded.

The name of the second---- Ephraim.
Which means fruitfulness. No man had 
ever more occasion than Joseph to know 
the fruitfulness of affliction. God cuts 
even to the quick the branches of tbe vine 
that he wills to bear much fruit. We may 
search history, we may explore the knuw-, •--------------------- l

LUVI U
writer h..s known many cases, has wit
nessed mauy cases treated by his Syrup, 
and has treated several himself with hie 
syrup, in no s.ugle instance unsuccess
fully, all were icsioied to health, and in 
several msiauces they were pronounced 
beyond tbe possibility of recovery by at
tending physicians.

Monterai., Jnne 12, ls73. 
Messes. T. Gkihim & Sox,—I had fur twenty 

years been subject to frequent anu severe attacks of 
Rheumatism which had so prostrated me that itsearun nisvoiy, — v uj..j titieuma

ledge and experience of our own lives, in wa, ollly wnh the M„uUnce #y a™:h ~ ~~ - vain, for any instance of much fruit tor that 1 to " tch and a cane

God or for man having been yielded by 
nnafflicted men. For God hath caused,
&c. It is a beautiful and interesting cir
cumstance in the history of Joseph, that 
he has God ever before his eves.

The seven years of dearth began to come.
That famine has frequently occurred in
Egypt, is notoriously a matter of history —- „ .____
As the plenty was occasioned by extensive G enlarged, I can easily walk five or sis mile» w ith
and unusual oveiflowings of the river, So ; “ut us“‘t? * caiie. a result that has astonished mv 

' ’ " L~ xcqua.ut.uces and a knowledge of whicn has Tn.
dated many others to try ,t, and all that have u^d 

! it speak highly of it. . usea
I can confidently recommend it, and willinvlv 

satisfy any one of the facts of this cast by c.lïfji 
upon me, No. #2 Craig Street, -Montreal. "

- JAMES ADAMS.

ould leave my chair or move about my room.
Of the many remedies 1 had used and means I 

had tried, nothing did me any permanent good 
until nearly two years ago, when a friend brought 
me a bottle of your Pais Ekadicator, and at her 
request 1 gave it a trial, although without any con
fidence iu it or hopes of a cure.

The result of its use has beeu most satisfactory, 
it has freed me of rheumatic pains, and although 
the cartilages of mauy of my joints have been great-
1er anlonvo.1 T ooss ooaili- ««-«IL £ —•--------- ’*

Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Power, on our own premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce and quarter 
pound, FULL WEIGHT, aud label
led with OUR NAME. They may be 
had of all tbe leading retail grocers 
throughout tbe Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon,

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger,

Ground Pepper,
Mixed Spices.

May last 1 was------- ...... - . ,vicm uieeuing whic „ „ ______ _ ,uy me was nespairMof tor many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, iheit 
breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding aud then ordered CM 
Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, but they did me no good. I lost all hope et life, and was an object ol pity to all my friends. Last September I purchased a bottle of your E*ll- 
sion, before it was all taken I was better. I then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all with tkt 
following results : Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains in spine diaq^

reared, strength returning, and my weight inerta-ed from 1 Is to 140 pounds in sixtecu weeks. 1 
sve taken no other medicine since commencing with vour Emulsion and shall continue its use ul* 
I am perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend on the street wrho asks, what cured you aud I an

swer Scott’s Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil, Ac. I have a friend who has uot spoken .«loud Iter 
15 months and he is getting better, I gave him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a dosw 
and says that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago; but he is improv
ing now wonderfully. ’ My recovery is exciting the surprise of mauy people, and I shall do all I can 
to make known your valuable medicine. Very truly yours, 11 F SLOCUM, Lowell, Mas*.

About the 25th of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and at that time I was so prostrated 
that no one who saw me thougnt I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing as mj stomach and was literary starving. I commenced the use of the Emulsion in small doses ; it was Ike 
first thing that would stay on my stomach ; 1 continued its use, gradually increasing the dose ; aad 
from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh aad 
strength rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and some two or three bare already

1 am yours
K W HAMILTON, m.d.

a —,---- j . 1 have ——...... umcr
ried it I am sure I shall entirely recover. 
For Sale byeall Druggists it $1 per bottle.
SCOTT Jtx BOWNE
No*. 14, 79 lyear. Manufacturing CLexnlMta,

NEW YORK and BKLLVILLE, ONTARIO

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

and unusual UHMUUHIU^o in tuc saw,.,
the dearth was occasioned partly by the 
failure of the ove/flow and partly by the 
prevalence of the south-east wind. The 
rise of the water much below the usual 
mark would prevent the sowing of a suffi
cient quantity of grain, and the preval-
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